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As part of its humanitarian tradition to help refugees around the world, Canada resettles thousands of 
UNHCR-vetted refugees each year throughout the provinces based on several criteria established by 
Immigration Refugee and Citizenship Canada’s (IRCC) Resettlement Assistance Program (RAP). This 
criteria includes: language, family, the existence of ethno-cultural communities and the availability of 
medical and settlement services. However, it is not clear from the literature how criteria are weighed 
when destining Government Assisted Refugees (GARs) to their final destination.  
 
Based on qualitative interviews with employees of RAP Settlement Program Organizations (SPOs) 
around Ontario and IRCC policy analysts and bureaucrats working with the RAP destining program, this 
paper seeks to evaluate the effectiveness of the RAP’s current destining criteria in light of the specialized 
settlement needs of GARs. Before 2002, the ‘ability to establish’ or integrate into society was a criteria 
used for selecting refugees to resettle from abroad. With the implementation of the Immigration and 
Refugee Protection Act (2002) this criteria was abandoned and the government committed to take in 
those refugees that were most in need of immediate resettlement, including the most vulnerable and 
marginalized. This shift in policy prompted the need for increasingly complex and specialised health and 
settlement services and extended the amount of time necessary to successfully settle GARs.  
 
This article argues that the mandate to resettle the most vulnerable refugees places an elevated 
fiduciary duty on the government to provide and care for the GARs that it resettles, especially given that 
they do not benefit from the additional social and financial support of private sponsors. Preliminary 
findings suggest that there are notable disparities between the IRCC’s destining criteria and the cities 
where GARs end up, resulting in mismatches that contribute to incidents of secondary migration, 
wasted resources and lost opportunities. The paper advances several policy recommendations to 
address these mismatches, including the addition of affordable housing and employment opportunities 
as key criteria to be considered in the destining process as well as the use of data-driven algorithmic 
assignment to supplement  existing destining procedures.  
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